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1KlllsbrJssxraaa4
rloh-iaae- an farta,Cmitnfo
Hillsboro is situated in
coter of the great
Hillsboro, Kingston and
alack. IUn gold and silver
ioHnify, and only 18 miles
alstant from' the famous
J,aks Valley sil ver fields.
Fin charges.
STILLS BORO GOLD PLACERS. i A TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAgi,P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor,
J?EVOTEI TO THE MIXING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
Volume XI I. No. 636. HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY. N. M., FRIDAY JUNE 1, 1894. Three Dollars Per.Yeai
O. T., saw the house of John uiub m arizoDi. mere is gootiFrom the Albuquerque Citizen.
WORK OF A RASCAL. O'Conneron fire and succeeded in mineral in that range; but little
capital Laving been enlisted toextinguishing the flames. After ' fit k u
FW. PARKER.at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Will praotioa in all tha courti of the Ter-
ritory. Prompt attention gWen to all buai-- m
satraated to my oare
A fel!w signing himself "Moses
open up claims that would attractThompson" publishes an advertise the fire was out they discoversthe body of O'Conner sitting in attention were they situated Rny.ment in the Chicago Tribune head
where else.ed "Warning" in great big Btartling chair at the Bupper
table with his
skull crashed aad by his side the The Copper Queen Company otype, in which ke warns all personsA. dead body of a strange girl, about BisUe, Arizona, are now operatingagainst buying stock in some Min
B. ELLIOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M.
a supply store at Benson, Arizona,tenjyears old, with her throat cutThe motive for O'Connor's murneapolis mining company, because fefe' 5'ery Fair vjuaranteeg. t ;;the title is in litigation, and then It is now thought that the Gilaadds: "Beware of purchasing cor der is accounted for, as qe wasknown to have money, but the alley Globe and Northern Rywill be finished to Globe someTAMES A. LONG, porate propel ty in New Mexico."
There is no reason assigned in the presence of the dead and starngo time in July.girl makes the affair a mystery. nese population, according to thettorney At Law and Solicitor in latter case, and no property speci A lost mine has been found bv
- fled. It is a eeneral assault, with an Indian in the Catalina mount census of 1890, was 107,480. Hutthe law exacts registration only ofSpecialty. ACROSS ALASKA.Few men have had more practi ains in Arizona. Time will devel
out any specification or any alleged
cause, upon all the corporate prop Chinese laborers; its penalties do
M .Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
in the Court Houao, op the fact if it was worth finding not apply to Chinese merchants,HILLSBORO, - - NEW MEXICO. erty f this territory, evident in
cal experience in Alaska than Mr.
Charles H. Hamilton of the North
American Transportation fc Trad
M. Murphy has bpen engagedtention being to injure the business and a merchant isdefinnd as "a
person engaged in buying andrecently in examining the miningreputation of the territory as section in the viciuity of Globe selling merchandise as a fixed
WILD BURROil.
There is a herd of wild barrot
rnuning at will in the mountain
cear Lake George, says the Floris-
sant Bsacoa which occasionally
coma down to the lake for watsr.
The exact number is not known,
there may be hundreds, bat on
herd of twenty baa been freqaatfjr
seen .as also smaller herd at
different times. It is the supposi-
tion that they' were tamed' loot
when the railroads wars completed
through Colorado, having beta
0Bd before then for Daokiaff
whole. The "warning" appears as ing Company, 6aystbe WashingtonPost. Though a young man appar Ariz na. place of business, which business
8. FIELDER,J"AME8
Attorpey at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
J. E. SMITH,
ently not more than 20,.Mr. Hamil
an advertisement. and is eivdently
paid for, which shows that the An important body of tungetate is conducted in bis name, and who,
of lime has lieen discovered not farfellow most hare a deep seated
ton can boast of having mode a
1,800 mile joarney in Alaska, most from Solotnonville, on the line of
during the time be claims to be
engaged as a merchant, doos not
engage in the peiformance of any
of the way on spowsbofs and with the new railway. Specimens sentJUSTICE OF THE PEACE
dogsleds, accompanied only by
grudge against the country. Is he
the same "Moses Thompson" who
attempted to work a mining fake at
Lake Valley about three years ago,
to this office are fully up to the manual labor, except sueh as irour Indians.NOTARY PUBLIC
neoessary in the conduct of bis
tllsborouch, . New Mexico. The company he represents is
standard of the same class of min
eral offered elsewhere.
j business as such merchant."and when bis swindling schemes I merchandise and ore to and freathere were exposed went over to engaged in extensive trading oper-ations in this far North territory, The directors of the Arizona MINING DECISIONS,FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D. Hillsboro and tried to jump two or and has established numerous Copper Company in England have Denver Ores and Metals.
trading posts along the Yukon invited applications for 100,000
three claims belonging to other
parties? If he lsihe same "Moses" Right of Miners to Liens SeaHILLSBORO, SEW MEXICO. river. This river, though flawing of terminable debentures bearing of Session Laws, 1891, gives thehe left New Mexico so abruptly that
he didn't concern himself about the through a mountain region, is nav- - interest at 5 per cent. Theee de following liens: (1) Toevery perfsVOfnVe In C. C. Miller's Drug
Store Buildini. Hours: From 1 to 3 son who shall do work or furnishigable for a distance of noarly benlures are to be issued for the
2,000 miles, and at the present time purpose of repaying to the Arizorand 6 :30 to 8 :30 p. m. materials for the working or devel
condition of &ny "corporate prop-
erty" except his own body, for the
miners wera after him with the in
tention of hanging him to the limb
the mines .scattered remotely,
throughout the state ot Colored
Having ran ia the mountains for
so many years, they have bedpoM
almost as wild as if tbey had Diver
known the uses, and probably
abuses, of civilisation, tod ' it
would probably' be worth onV
life to attempt to control them, ' M
tbey Lave become vicious and un-
ruly. They are of somswhat bet-
ter build than the tame burro, be-- '
ing larger and more active ic their
movements. It is a question as to
their ownership, one party" Ho.
Colorado Springs claiming tbey, be-
long to him, but it is generally
the company's vessel the P. B. ua Trust and Mortgage Company
Weare, a craft of 500 ton burden, the amount of its issue of 5 per
is laid up for the winter at a point cent, debentures, (50,000). and of
opment of any mine, a to.; (2) to
every person who shall do work or
furnish material for the workingDR. D, A. WHITE, of a tree .for "general cussednesB." l,800.miles ap . the Yukon. its prepaid capital (30,300) andIf this is the same "Moses" the aniDENTIST. or development of any such mine,in searching for such minerals or
metals; and (3) to all persons who
mus of his libellous "warning" willOffice with Dr. F. I. Given,
Mr.' Hamilton has with him a of defraying tho cest ot new works
handful of gold nuggets assayed at recently erected at Clifton. The
between $15.50 and $17 to the. prospectus states that besides bav- -be reaauy understood, ma gamein Miller Block.. hall do work or furnish materialsdid not work
.successfully in this punoe, taken out near the line- of ing tbe general obligation of the pon any shaft, tunnel, incline,fJWill be in Hillsboro Saturday,If arch Srdti and every Saturday there- - country. -
adit, drift, or ol her excavation de- -the British possession. There are company the debentures will be
six creeks and gulches now being secured by an assignment of the un- -It is reported that S. M. Folsom,
tier.jHi
ALOYS PltEISSKR, gned
or used for the purpose of
the Albuquerque banker, who ig sapposed they
were turned, loos ;
by different parties and sine con
worked in that district, and during called capital and by mortgages working or draining any suob
mine, lode or deposit. If tbe termthe 90 days last year when mining forming a first charge upon the centrated into herds and incrsasadiout on bail awaiting the action ofthe supreme court on bis case, is
not in Chicago working for the
operations could be conducted company's real properties, inolud any such mine" in the seconder about 1150,000 worth of gold dust ling the Arizona k New Mexico
was taken out. The year before it Railroad. The debentures will beSanta Fe Company, bat is in Eu-
rope, and that we will never seeAND
clause relate to and means any
mine lode, mining claim or deposit
yielding metals or minerals, then a
lien could not be acquire1, unless
the search had been awarded by a
only amounted to $65,000. The jB8ael fu three series, repayable in
Opinion of old and experienced 5 7 anj jo years, they will be inhim more. His bail bond is said
to be worthless. Lordsburg LibChemist, miners now in Alaska is that the sums of 20, 50, 100, and 500 poundsoutlook for gold there is he ahead 8tArlincr. The prospectus adds thateral. discovery of metals or minerals,
of what it ever was in California, after the payment of the ilebenLIGHT WEIGHT CATTLE IN though no prospecting lor quartz ture9 tuere win remnin a annua)HILLSBORO, N,
M.
Assay office at Standard
pany's mill.
THE LEADCom- - has been done jet. marcin in the accounts of 31.817
It is hardly probab!j that the
legislative assembly intended that
the miner who bad, at the request
of the owner, performed labor or
furnished materials in developing
" k ' 'in nnnibfcr.
vu
Len Harris, the well k no wis
Southern Pacific detective; wh
was shot as described in last wV
Llperal, died from tbe affects of th
shot. Harris has ben the hero of
many similar affrays and never be-
fore Lad had any trouble after L
got the drop on a man and told
him to hold ap kis bands. How
the man Azoff managed to tun aad
shoot at Harris before Uarri:
could shoot is a raistery to tbe peo-w- bo
were familiar with Harris.
Azoff has been arrested, and ! a
there is a clear cast against htm
will probably soon be bang.- -
Lordsbnrg Liberal.
Drover's Journal. During the coming mining sea- - pounds sterling, on the basis ofThe demand for different weights son it is expected that in the )ast year.a leturns. EngineeringA-
- H. WHITMER. D- - D. S.
neighborhood ot tauu.uw worth 01 amj Mining Journal a mining claim or searching forof live stock varies considerably asthe seasons change. Of course in gold witi ue proaucen, as Miner - .. metals or minerals, would be deehilty in all its branches. Special
Attention given to crown and bridge work fluences are brought to boar creek, the bonanza creek of the ENGLAND'S INVESTMENTS, nied tha benefit of a lien, because
district, is in complete work- - Gold grabbing has touched thewhich occasionally cut some figure,
but usually certain weights com
his labor had not been brought to
light tbe bidden treasures of theing order. There are 31 British pocket nerve until it qaiy
gqtia piaiea,
BT. CIIARLE3 BUILDING,
EL PASO, TEXA8.
mand a premium at certain times of ers. The gold standard was allclaims on this creek, almost all earth. If that were the rale then
right as long as the effect was onlywhich will be opened this year. the miner who, in developingof the year. There is more or lensdemand for all kinds, but rome-thne- s
heavy weights are wanted
to increase ths interest on English claim, discovers indications ofFive robbers entered the First investments. But since the goose inSMITH'S CASH PEAL metals or minerals, could be disNational bank at Long View, Texnd again light weigh tea re in (he the old silver-usin- g countries which
laid these golden eggs for English
charged just before bringing to
light the object of bis search, andihe president and cashier were
.
GROCERY STOKE J Jaad. At present in the oattle
market there is an anusal demand oideredto hold up their bands and Latherin has begun toshaw syrap- - be deprived of any remedy againstthe robbers secured mw. sever- - ma of fatal exhaustion, the uauri--for liht weights, while heavyNext West of Richardson's such claim for his labor or tnateri. - . a I '
al omsers and citizens met the rob- - 0U9 Britisher certaingrades are sadly neglected. ProbMeat Market, Hillsboro. als, while the employer, with abers and a constant firing was kept where he Bt.n1.K98toek always dw and fraah and at single blow of the pick or an adably never Lave the extreme
weights, been so close together. up, during which ueorge tfucking- - More Englishmen have beenasoaaoie pricea. i aoaii maaa specially ditioual blast, misht reveal thenam anu j. . iucijneen were converted to bimetallism in theHandy little 1,000 pound steers
are selling in the same notch with
FRESH FRUITS.
Says the Denver Mining Indus-
try: "The sins of miaJog opera,
tors are coming home to Colorado
o roost. This ia a fact whioh
.
th
many men who bava tried t tell.
property in lb East can appreci-
ate.
, In thousands of offices, io
eastern cities the name Colprado
mine or Colorado miner pat' mso
on their guard against swlsdlera
and swindles. This is wholly be-
cause some great swindles ' Lav
been promoted by Colorado oper-
ators, aided and assisted by leading '
business men, who, thoagn know-in- g
that swindles war' being1 per- -'
pwratd, ' rVT)fr)eT?d ' the in '
who were operating ihe in Th,'
result is that the honest and da- -
killed and Cit, Marshal Muckelroy agt fcit raotua than in the pre- -
wealth for which tbe laborer Lad
toiled. 8aoh a barah rule could
never had been intended, as its
Call and ax amine my goods and prioe the bia 1,500-ponnder- s, and not badly wounded, une ot the rob- - vioa8 nearly 80 yars since the goldkatara parchaaing.
E. M. SMITH nnlv that but thev meet with a bera a small dark omplexioned etftndard was adopted manifest effect would be to dis
man, was kmihu. wver ju auois Lombard street is not only an
, f
steady outlet, while the big fat
steers have to be sold under diffi
J-
- courage tbe development of mines
and the search for metals or miner
E. COLLARD,
DEALER IN -
were fared. The remaining rob- - .Me to collect interest on South
America and Asiatic investments, als by men of moderate means.culties. It is very discouraging tothe raiser when Le Las to soil
bers escaped with the dead maa.s
Lorse and gun. A large posse are
in elope persnil.
but it is in danger of losing a great Under the law, the prospector oree Cream g Lemonade steers which ke has fed for a hun part of its principal. Debtors find Uiooveir of LiiJa supposed to
pontan certain metals or mineralsthe task of payment too big fordred days at the same price 900lb. feeders bring. It is a circumCQijfectionery, Fruits, Nuts, ARIZONA MINING NEWS tbem. la able to secure aid in prosecutingThe only goldbug in ArizonaCigars, $tc. stance which d es not often bap- - his search, as the miner is muchthat is popular is a mine by that serving
miner or mining operator
"
finds himself handicapped by -- th --
reputation which a few titsws
England is not yet converted.
lhre is no immediate prospect(3PPQSJTE K.of P. HALL, pen but is happening now in a way more willing to give his servicesname in Yavapai county. It iswhich I armers don t like to thinkHillsboro, n. m. have umostly given to the otaivery productive, bat tbe men are in developing mining property
when encouraged by the aasuranoeabout. The depression in foreign and their bosineaa." .
mnrkets has curtailed the export saperstitious
and fiar a cave or
some equally sernus disaster when of reward for Lis labor which a Thro cases for divorce will -
hen on the property is likely to
of English bimetallism. Tbe revi-
val there only exemplifies the revi-
val elsewhere. Bimetallism is
coming back and wneo it comes it
will stay. England may share the
atandard with the rest of
the world or not. The rest of tbe
world will not wait for her,
shortly be instituted ia th Berne. -
demand considerably and has teen
no small factor in bringing about
this result, though it is usually the
ever tLey go down to work.
Prospector, Tombstone, Arizona. lillo coanty court A former merafford. Both parties woald thushave a common interest in the de-
velopment of tbe claim, and though
W4 R. Wood le.'t toslay- - for No-- chant, nowa-bs- p csa6r t"C8
time banker in this - city, now a
fottage' Meat Market,
JEFF OWEN'S, Manager.
Iteesfi Meat,
POULTRY.
case in the spring of tha year that
demand shifts from the heavy to gales,
where be will remain for a
clerk in tbe Santa F. office t ,
Chicago, and a centleman now',1. .few days. He will return to
a lien would probably not amojut
to much unless a discovery were
made, the miner, though he might
Tombstone before going to Los aiding in Bostoo. formerly a broker'
the light weights. From all indi-
cations light cattle will continue
to cell beet for some tim- -
How many Chinese bava we?
Tbe returns jost published by io this citr. will b tbe parti d. 'Angeles. "Prospector," Tomb be disappointed, would not be de fsndant. Alboqaerqae Oeewcrai.stone, Arizona. - Commissioner Miller of the InUr- - ceived thereby. --r Williams vs.
Toledo Coal Ca. 33 Pad. IW 159,make j nal Revenue Bareaa show a regis- -Prospectors continue to CaldacDr. ftrfca'aI A few nights ago settlers in the
.
Sac aJ Fox vqntry, near Gutbrwm 7 t Sapreme Court
of Oregen.locations in tbe Uaaohuca mount- - tration of 105,312. Tbe total Chl- -
n
... y.
site
- BUSINESS NOTICES.property 40 per centr sad interest greatest - capacity.- - --Another fur- - vacant store rooms, and a yerita-nac- e
will shortly be adtfed 'to the ble handwriting on che wall of
present condition and portentousplant and every effort will be made
10 per cent and tile reeo.lt ia disa-
ster.;."' ' ',:'V ' "
This jiqwise legislation and de of worse to corn. The darnphoo,10 keep op wait t tue growing 'pro-- .fttlDAY, JUNE 1, 1K94.
easterners decry silver, but I nopreciation of the sister metal uucuou 01 ujs enmp.
Millsboro
Mercantile
(Company
tice they squeeze the eagle onfcfUrJ t th Pitfflja. pt HiiUborooRh, destroys jtjjat which etnplovs and
Quarter before letting it go, soA fine vein of lead carbonate oresustains some 5,000,000 of people-vo- ter
o! the United States- - or a bus been discovered in tbe Prejase hard , you can hear it equeal
mile."I2tn of tbe total population. I ask
Rierre (Jotuity, New - jiiitttou, (or truuuuis
tbroo&lj the United 6taU MH, at
tfOoft4-eIa- matter j .
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Written forTho Advocate.
. The uanciaf situation ia dii- -
tnrbed, Arst because of the pros- -
the question, where is the benefit?
mine, in Tanks gulch, which runs
well in tilver nnd gold. Such ore
added to the low grade iron fluxing Wiley
Weaver has gone downCu any one explain? No. If
over forty feet on t Lis placer claim
A nnounces the receipt of large
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment of
there b do benefit it is wicked, ore which this mine supplies to the m Hell canon, near Albuquerqueunjust and a wrong to your fel- - Smelter at rateof five tcDS a da v.5 and hasn't found bedrock yetjectivs change .f the: tariff as Iow man to de8troy whit will make the Treissnr mine one of
Sometime ago I was troU4 with air
ajtUfk pf rhsumatisai . 1 UaW Chamber-
lain's -- Pain Balm and was completely
cured. I have sines advised masy of aay
friends sad customers to try the remJy
and all speak highly of it. Simon Gold-bau- m,
San Rey, Cal. for sale by
C, Druggist. . "
Finest liquors and cigars in town
at Kahler'B Union hotel salffoay
; Cottolene. '
This new' preparation for Coli
nary purposes is said to be mors
healthful and better for shortnjng
and other cooking purposes than
pure lard. Price about the same
Try a 3 or 6 lb. pail at E. f.
Siuith's Cash Grocery Stars
W. H. Tuttle of El Tsso was
burned out on March 10tb Has an
entire new stock of wall paper,
glass and moulding. Mail order
given prompt attention.
Brooms! Brooms!
- For everybody and nearly" "fcvsrjpurpose, at reduced prices. Smith's.
Cash Store. , -
i . -
unfavorably affecting tin maou not give an equivalent for. At no But be knows it's there, and heintends to keep going till he getsthe Lest paying properties in thefacturers; and secondly because the
administration, instead of accurou- - district. Men's andit'"'-- - u. .. distant period the wipe men willace the enormity of their crime.
John S, Ciiawfokp,latisg gold !h the trsasary far now Another b! mine is now definite Col. J. S. flutcbason is in Albuyear past, (this in order to re ly ensured to nuisboro in the Cale querque from Cochiti and reports- tore confidence in the circulating
.
. idium,) choses to encourage panio donia. In the tunnel on thia vien nr
BSoys5
ClotlllEl
and ' ::r';
' 'Kingston.
., THE METAL MARKET.
FW silver.. '.' 62 5-- 8
Coppor 9 3--
f.ead ;
....3 20
at u depth of about one hundred
prospects of considerable rauslo in
the air up that way shortly. It
appears that Messrs. Lott and
Dunlap have relocated some of tbe
and disaster in commercial and
banking circle in order toeraBh feet,a )arge or streak was developd which has maintained its width
.prrt silver a a medium of exolisucfl Tin
pf from 12 to 18 inches so far as the 't.Shoesi ...f..V Iron,. J9 ()11 tn 13 50do An f El I'uho) 51 colonel's ground, hence the crim" " 3 T.-- Mexican work has beeo driven. The ore is son streaks on the mooi).
, mere is not tue slightest reasoa
comparatively low grade, but it is
JO . I . ' . ,i. . i1 TELEGRAPHIC,yhy there should be any sr'rftn8 N. B. Daniels of Kingston, hasthe characteristic sulphide ore of In every variety and'..of .thebought au interest in Rose Hildiflloulty as to this circula(j
niedium. The worth and credit! of the camp and therefore its csrtain latest styles,. -EICH PLACE It DIGGINGS.
Boise, Idaho, May 29 There is ty is certain. At the surface thethe conntry ia fully sufficient to
ranch southwest of Rincon on the
opposite sklxy cf the Ro Qrande
and ia going to become an honest
ore croppings are found ovar a dismake every dllar of paper or silver great excitement in thia city today
that if issued as good a gold all vr the disoovery of wonderfully
The best cigars in town at Kabt
ler'e Union Hotel saloon.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powsef
Most Perfect Made. ,
All the best drink of the season
at Max L. Kahler's Union Hotel
saloon.
tance of aboutl.OOOfest and the tun-
nel will be fully 300 feet below, farmer.time. The law of July, 1890 rich placer diggings in South Idah thus opening up ground which Kean St. Charles, senior editorJpakes it mandatory on the author-- 1 couuty. Prospector Williams, an must contain many thousands of
A full and
complete line of
Ready Made Underwear
Itiea to maintain this integrity of old Oahfornian, arrived here yea of the Kingman, (Ariz.) Minoratons of ore.the currency. The law not only trday fiqm the cipgipga and told Wealth has been chosen by Walter Tnttle'e, PiWindow glass.
Paao,for Ladies and Children.tuakea.it the duty of tbe Secselaiy the story of his yaluable find. C, Hadley to superintend the work
Output of Hillsboro gold minesof the Treasury to keep gold and Williams saya he toik out 9 Imo of development on the Tennessee
.silver on a parity, but asserts that drei dollars a day with a rocker Full hue of bleached ladies
underwear at the Hillsboro Mer
for the week ending Thursday,
May 31ht, 1894, as reported forJt Is the policy of the United States and there was plenty of rich
White Goods
.
Plain, Embroidered,
Checked and Striped, .
for Ladies and Children's
Dresses and Wajsts,
cantile store.to keep it ca, UUor disregard by giand. A party of $i$, at the The ApvpCAtE ;
Tons.
From the Standard Gold Mining
mine al Chloride, Ariz. Mr. St
Charles is a first-clas- s miner, hav
ing delved in the silver bills o:
lIern;osa for years.
MINERAL ON OR AN IS.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.the administration and refusal to henti or which t Frank Merritt, left
pbey this statute has been tbe re J with pack horses and mining tools
45 -- inch White and
Land Office at Los Owes, N. M.,1
April 12, 1894.
Notice is hereby eiven that th'follaw.
suit of tbe actiona of our treent 'or Loon Creek. G5
150Incumbents, nor hag the parity of BEAT THE BICYCLE RECORD. ins named settlor lias filed notic of UiaThe U. S. supreme court's de intention to make final oroof in
& Milling company:
Snake Mine
Opportunity Mine ........
From the Quod-Hop- e Bononza
Mining A Milling Co
Bonanza Mine
I'ervlia
From the Wicks, Bull of Hie
Wooda.El Oroand other mlnoa .
the two metals been maintained.
ttri.. .1 I'
Flowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered
and plain. '
Stockton, Cal. May 29--T- he cision, annouueed on baturdayti Ufti w aim are UBHiig uirotrgii world's record of one-eig- of afternoon in the New Mexican's
of liia claim, and that said proof will bs
made before Probate JdKS4r Probate ,
Clerk, at llilBboro, N. M .TritAV'2.1841 vis: WAI.4,. O'KEtLEY. of
a financial panic. The object les
telegraphic report, that the governmile o'j bicyle, Blinding start, wasL.lron .1 11 t 1.1. 1 I. 1 .son preDared by our wise school Ladies Blazer Jackets
for spring 'wear.; ,' ," ,.
HillslJoroiiRft, New Mexico, who aiade
11 D. ENf KY NO. 1874 for the NE V
ments grant in tbe northwest to
the Northern Pacific railroad doe9
Waaler for the purposeof whipping TVV
- t.J'i.''i..ti . hy of San Franciseo. Total Sec. 21. It). 16 S It. 7 W ' : -Oar stock o( Ladies '".'.'."I ."P- - Time 19 5 secn, a fifth .f a He nauios the followiiiB witneiima Innot carry title to the mineral landsTVal output since Jan. 1, 1894,-11,- 345no uiu uueuMucs and line nasi proye-hi- s eontinuDiiR residence upon andHandkerchiefs is complete,situated within tbe exterior bouuMctnu oeuer man me record. y.well . nih swamped the merchan ui, mjii IHI2U, VIS ;With novelties inS. Sover. of San Francisch, started Before and after tak daries of the grant, is a significant- tile industries of the Xast. and A. li. Miiott.ol HillHborougl), N. IS.tieo JtifAarUson'.nf llillsborongh.N. M.Chiffon and Silk and Plainto break the coast reoorda fer tbe victory for the mining fraternity,' brought tbousauds of honest bard Embroidered and Coloreding.It is a dirty bird that befouls itsdistance of six to ten miles. He The New Mexican is gratified totake note of this fact, as it knows Borders, Linen handkerchiefsworking miners to the threshold ofstarvation. lathis wise or politic? succeeded for three distances as own nest. In other worda.it is a fooU,
iuh nation that discredits its owil
"
. r.'ti' iiv "- - v -well as four and five sailer.Is our cry not hfard ,r is, it. wel Also a fulliine of Ladies'anddome to the ears of these men ? Up currency, aud that is what the Unit
the miners of New Mexico will be.
By its charter this road was
given, alternate sections land
forty miles each side of the track,
A TERRIBLE WAR MACHINE.
Taria, May 29-- The La Patne u Children 'to date there is no sign that the ed States has done with silver.. The
- v,cuio ivijmi, vi iiiMftnorough, n. JI.J. M. Iwia, of IlillHboroHgh, Jt, JL
Any person who ilesh-e-a to protest
ajrainut the .allowance 'of iifliu4reof,
who-know- of any Bfibfituntial reaauif
:uuder.the Jaw nnl rho rcjrulsiticeolhInterior IVpartiiiunt
..why; tiM.lv Prool
shoiiUI not be allowed, will he given an
npfjurWrntp at the atev mettthmed tiumitid witneetMjf mud fcliiimant, and to offer iu
rebuttal of that nhmittt bv clarmant.
JOHN 1. BRYAN,
" ' Eogiatar,
LEGAL NOTICE; "
great persecution of the pocketa M3a7 aanounoes thathe notorious worst, of it is that the debasement
and bank accounts of tbe West Anrpui, wnose name was seme time was uot voluntary, but whs brought MerinonqSooth,haa many way changed ago prominently before the public about through tho purchtuse of
American honor with Uritibh goldtheir ideas, or their wishes express-- 1 mcoutjeQUpn w,uu tne invention of Underwearedin the last elections for president. an "Piosivs; known as melinite paid out by one Ernest Seyd.Tbs silver plank elected the pres- - nd wh0 WM aubsequsntly jmpns The effect of the act of demone
ent executive. State after state Pnet. angered at the refusal of lization which wa9 sneaked throjgh Territory of Now exiun. 1and district after disirict left par- - France to purchase hi lapt inven Cilllltv ol Kifrr:i (congress by the bribetakers is illus A laro-- lot of Buttons o
y n tbe popular vote ' for ailver tiou ,efl ,h country and sold Caniol C. liobait 1trated by tbe following table show
excepting the mineral lands, but
the question has arisen in numer-
ous lawBuita whether the title was
for those sections which were
known to contain miueral deposits
when the graute took effect, or also
for all lands in which the mineral
deposits have aince been dis-
covered.
Circuit court decisions have
placed the firet construction upon
the grants, and this has been a
test case of Richard P. Borden
against the Northern Pacific be-
fore the supreme court for more
than a year. The supreme court
holds in effect that the mineral
letoi-nari- ty ti;29 rer ounce " to powers composing the vs. . .No.. 61,Miuiog Company,) -.Etna
every kind, color and shade
o match with anything
' ever made.
ing the price of silver per ounce for
twenty years previous to demoneanil tbe free coinaca of the noor dreibund secret of the manufac
man's money of the world. The ture ' a terrible war machine tization and for twenty years afterz I rr . . , ...
cry is beard North. 8outh. East 1,19 ,ftUer aaw to comprise au PTEU.
and. Westfrom all quarters of "plosive and uew projtctile which 1873 $1.29this world, comes the earnest ap- - laclauue J to completely transform
By virtue of a Writ of KxeeuffoiTfa
me hrei:tod ami delivered, ismied cut
of the Third Judieiaf Dfn'rict Court Xfthe Territory of New Mexico, sitting iitand for tbe- - Couijty f iierrm w MDistrict, I wiM, cn
THURSDAY. TIIE SIST DAY ; OF
MAY, A. 1). 1894,
at 10 o'olock a. ro. of that day. at tUCourt Hoom door in Hibor, in thCounty and Territory aforesai. offer at
17- 4- 1.27
FEFOnit.
187.1 1.2'J
1872 1.32
187- 1- 1.32
1870 - 1.32
18GD 1.32
peal for "ailver" money. tne art ot warfare and the condi- - 1875 1.24 Chaniois187(1 1.15Why. set aside the beautifal uons aae ""cU it is waged,
1877 1.20Queen, , of Metals and sister to rendering its possessors masUrs of
1878. 1.16 lands are reserved from the grantUoM. the Kmc. for the sordid cam JCurops, Mimic sine ana sell to th li.i....1S79 1.12 to be occupied by the discoverer bidder for cash in hand, all the right,title and itjterwit of the .above named1880 1.14Mines, Mills" and Smelter- - under the government laws pre
of finanqia men who dethrone the
Metal for their own bise ends, im-
poverishing actually U th long
18X1 1 in for ladies fancy work,
1882 1.13 scribing rules for acquiring minerWork on tbe Inter Republic mill
ueiQuyaoi in aua io uie foUowing des-cribed property , to-w- it : -
The j&om the 'CumberUridtb
n? ie.U.'e Jnie'ta," and ths,"EaglaJ888 1.11 al rights. Upon its decision detao themselves and paralitlng the
18U8 1.32
1867 1.32
1806 1.S3
1805 1.33
18W 1.3--
1W3 1.34
1832 1.34
1861 1.33
1890 1.35
1859 1.30
185-8- 1.34
1857 135
sit,: just below the Percha box 1884 1.11 pended the title tp all the recentlyinduatry of millions. Cut from a1886 1.06 A aTCiVediscovered mineral wealth along e.ithsir accounts this modest metalwhich pays their interest on the
said defendant situated in Sierra County
aforeauid, about six miles .' north from
Kingston, in said Connty; and for a far-ther deseription of said ruining claims
reference is hereby mud.. n ti.
1888
.90
188-7- .87
the Northern raciCo for an eighty
canon, is progressing and will be
complete by the time the niachinry
begius to arrive. The mill will be
an extensive affair and will maks
provision for the growing business
mile belt across the whole wiJth of of wasoiis. cage capital principal invested p the state of Montaua and part o183- 8- .011889 .03
1890 1.04
this industry. How short sighted reoorda of Serra Conly aforesaid i.said prooertv leviad .. vIdaho. It is en encouraging strawthis business method is, and how 10? the camp,
V -
- !t.'r.ts4 if
i If ..;d ht'.-- :
These wagons
- - at t .
tending to show, how the highest
1858 1.C5
1855 1 34
1854 1.34
1853 1.34
long H took the business world 1881 .931392 .86,5iit The Bon an 14 mill has 100 tonslearn the jnsnlt which now are judicial authority in the land
stands on a subject that is of more189- 3- .75
old as the property of (lie aWe Darned
bov plaifttiff fen3,567.60 damages and 15.85' cosu of'suit with hitarest, and cost of this pro- -
ceeiiiDg to accrue.
Dated Iiniaboro, N . M., this May 11t- h-'
. '.. A. D..1834,
..'j
were manyfactured especially forotJt fery door. Tbe deep financier of Richmond ore to run, within the
next week. very dry climate and for mountainv. .vc...
.iuu,i,nubO KJ WUBb Ul 111V
"'uium nas not cliangedj tbe Uatht. ..-.- .
..I., 1 , ., . 'A smalt lot of rich ora from the roads and are better adapted tothis country than any ever broughtmiiu uuiweeo goia ana silver uasRubio lease on the Snake is being not changed; the price of ailver has bays the Cochiti Call: "Cochiti 10 oierra vountj'. T.. ,
.
.
.
S. Wi SANDERS, -.-
-
. 0 - Sheriff..- -G. D. Baku y
' Attorney for flainf rff.
ssmpled at the Smelter, which declined because it has been dis is a poor man s camp. Fiv bun
'i lost in the labyrinth ofkis Qwri
figures the simple and practical
mind graps tbe sitoaticn and
shows the errors and great mli-tak- e
These men, trained a
they represent in the iotricaciea of
money, must , .aoon acknowl-
edge the fact of their grave errrs
It is a geological fact that it takes
hows free gold plainly visible and credited by purchased legislation, dred dollars would make almostin considerable quantities. Dissolution Of Cn.P.1nn:it can be restored by honest legisla any one of tbe b.-s-t prospects in HILLSBOROUGH ,MERCANTILE
COMPANY
tion. the mineral belt a shipping mine. ship. I ' 1Tbe Opportunity output for May
-
. f 1 . . .
" r lusiaiice mose mat arewaa grraiar in vaiue man lor any
ehippjpjr the Lone Ptsr, Crown
I
!
I
HOv-."a- T ioi.. ia o?tti un The Call was in error last weekwhen it classed Wm. Harris
among the young engineers f tbe
Partnen-h,- . ".ffven, that theheretofore h-
-Ji
nnderthe oYCm name McW.enwA
ll " .'.'.if0' N-- M-. Wa day dioD
silyer to prpdoe eold, the major-- it
of ttt Uorids ' and salphide roint. Iron King and Last Chanceexpected places rich ore badie
were encountered and the promise not one of I hem are yet belowsilver mines produce 87 per cent. CUSTOM MADE CLOTHTKrtgrass roots and some of them. havefor the immediate futura ia tcti- - camp. Mr. Harris its a. competent
engi neer of twelve years ex penance.
of tbe-gob- i of the rorld. "Btop The Hilleboro Mercantile C a. ia tirinfi, J.. B. JlcPh .nrore running into the hundreds oflent Mines bavs Ihtir period of aforesaid bnuin.u j . .iusi iu receiot ot the mooat otiribis Induatrj arjd yon rtMQoa tke -- Cochiti Call. 11
.debta cl Th. .CJr "I M1rtf A r. . i n M J. 1 . . . .v vuniiUiu-iiiiui- H r. nininn a firm ; -- ""ororiorientotal production of . gold Iq the dollars per ton, ten feet above grassroots in the ledgni that crop out
--
- u . . c CI
uroucnt to blprra ronnlr - Taboys ratio. In a letter received from L. J. from the great clothing house of edllinsborSI,
' '
'1' , 1 1,
plenty, or of scarcity, unless thy
ars worked on a very eiteusive
cais, in which sass th average
rJBQft be fairly regular.
,
W. 'Wilson has taken a con
on the surface. About all the
mouey that is required to make aCella, formerly of Kingston, now a
The depreciation f ailvfr mine
now owned by capital ia about as
-.-
-jr i . ivjug a. 00. 01 unicago;
reaitonl rf Kw TnrW - . I j . . . , CU!?la, 7 Md Otat "ma i r.Ijadjos hats, fents hata. chiMren'aiit?Id a tinee Stock nfdr vnoH. .1 .1.. 1 1 .,,follows t n ear and ter loea, 8 per
r..T . y.
.tj.uc oajra; i (uuu nxiacg mine in uocniu lg
"The times here are suaply dread- - la sufficient amount h nnroh.u boro AIrcaMUeatore " " "tract "to drive "tbe Opportunity fnl . Broadway, the busieBt street toola, powder, etc., for mining, a
perhaps in the world, now for the erub-etak- e and then In alsith level north for several hun Call over and Ynm;n.w... . 3. . . .dred feet. ur, ume m lw niaiory presents tbe ore to the smelter. There
eect; original yalos t4 ths proper-
ty, 40 per cent ' ntr on the in.
testrueot ia kot paji, so take the
loss of gold . frosa ; the production
oot of iJref" irije f 15 pr cent;fh an j'leax pjfcr Ka ia
puuanj a DOTse iis no South Bend"
. Vagons. andmost nnmwiakable evidence of TTi- - P--dpoor tnan s miuipg camp on the you Will be convinre,! tW tTir " Nem, aid OieestioB. mt ert'wded
U0 to i
hard times. The aigU -- To Let" ap-
peals in th windows of nujjenus
face of the earth if Cochiti is not
oce."
with ore and U bilct they are the best for hh dry
mountiir.o-j- s country-- .
cents per ratUr "Fartaletyo.Tigjis.a,
V A I 1 ao. a winram is snout io go
to uocaui district to look around . .STRONG ENDORSE-- -" MENT. -Mrs. Thomas Hall and Mrs.
. While in TaP1111 ,"t MtQi, E. '
a oroudnent newspaper an
Cook left for Hermoea tbe first of
the week, and will ba absent from
Cyme, Ken., wastakeo with cholera Hillsboro several weeks.
A Mexican boy has sat on Mcmorbus very
u"
t the hotel whew ha was stopping hap- - Phtrreen's corner every day this
week, receiving contributions forpened to have
a dou" o vuiuwmm,i
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
4 J,m him three doeee which relieved tbe purpose of securing a short
They get there in time for the mi-
ners meeting. The question ot
arbitration la now progressing
THE CO1HM03I WEALER8.
Denver, May 28. Gen. It. W.
Morris says that the Denver Com-
monweal Army will not start lor
Washington until 1,500 men are
enrolled, and it will then go
straight through by rail. There
are
.now C32 names on the roll,
and it is estimated that the number
headed for Denver is 700. Carter
and his 275 Iudustriuls have
reached Pueblo en-rou- te to Den-
ver. The Coramoowealers . are
about to forward a petition to
Presideut Cleveland asking for the
release of Cojey.
Kim and he thinks saved bla life. Every
baud report of the testimony in tbe
Hipilito Armijo murder trial for
family should keep this remedy In thier
thon Savings bank oi Maratkon,
Iowa
The Black Rauge Smelting &
Mining company are pushing their
40-to-u copper matte smelter to
completion. The machinery is all
set and steam was generated in
the boiler yesterday afternoon.
Teams are busy hauling ore, flux-
ing material, coke and wood, and
it was the intention of the manage-
ment to light the furnace fire the
first of Bext week, but this may be
postponed .a few days pending the
arrival o Mr. JJartsfield, a member
of the Uartsfield firm that built
the stack, who will superintend the
starting up of the plant.
CHANT COUNTY.
S1LVBK CITY.
From the Enterprise.
rev iew by tbe supreme court or tne
, . all times, no one cue wju uow
Farrelis filed in the same court
sever al.com plaints of --aggravated
assault by Jones on the children of
Justice Farrell Caroline, Moilie
and Uarry. it is not definitely
knowu what the next complaint
will be, but it seems that the court
is
.going to be kept busy,"
Mrs. Sums, wife of the deputy
internal revenue collector, Judge
Wra. Burns, writes to her husband,
from Los Angeles that she is en
joying life among roses, rtrawher-ries- ,
cherries and other choice
fruits. She says the weather is
grand and that she is tired of
strawberries which are selling at
three boxes for (en cent. Cher-
ries, the very best, are selling for
ten cents for three pounds. Mrs.
Burns says her health is much
She will be absent some
territory, the amount requiredu u be needed. It costs but for the work is fllX). About $50
, HOe and my t the means qf saving
P. J. Benkitt, Esq.,
Editor of "The Advocate,
llillsboro, N. M.V
My Dear Six; 1 Lave for
now three . yean watched
carefully your paper and its
contents. During (hat time
1 find that yor valued col-
umns have been specially de
voted to the mining interest
of Sierra County. You have
been singularly free from any
personalities; there has bean no
mutual admirations with you,
and no hypocritical effusion
to.be found in any of your
m neb suffering ana pernapi me me
. nirtmber of the family. 25 asd
cent bottles ioi-
- sale by C. C. Miller,
has already been contributed.
The ceWbration of Memorial
Day in Hillsboro by G. A. Ii. Posts
and K; of P.. Societies was quite
imposing, nearly three hundred
people being in line. Although
Messrs. Disinter, Littlefield and
Druggist. , ..
Pioture frames and mouldingi
WVH. 'Tuttle El Pmo.
- jPr, face's Cream Baking Powder
LARGE LAND CASE.
Peirj.O. T., May 23.-- Ou of the
largest cases ever tried in Okla-
homa will be called for trial before-Registe-r
Davis, of tbe Perry laud
ottioe, next Tuesday. The case iH
betweeu 5.0UO town eita eettlers aud
W. HPainters aopplies. At a preliminary meeting held
Winraiu, the committee, had but
little time aud money to arrange
matters, the celebration showed
that .they made every minute
and cent count. The address h
Mrs. Walter E. Marble, the Very
brilliant woman orator of KiK&tiMv
Tuttle, EI Paso. on Wednesday evening, the Silver
issues, fradically ana steadcity cornet band was er
the able leadership
While at J'eaksville., N. Y : Mr. J.
gcrivne, a prominent manufacturer
Knm York Citr. purchased a bottle at the court bouse, was, of copaW,1!the feature of the day. Jt wag.-o- ,' r'L.mlliun'a Cough Remedy. Such
of Rev. W. 8. Fitcb.
Deputy Sheriff Hogan of Mo cera tfith a very beautiful wrd,
good results were obtained from its use
gollon and Dan iechtot. the two
victims of Bechtol's playful habit
that fce sent sack to me druggist iroro
whom Jie bad obtained it for two more
bottles of the same remedy. Wiien you of drawing a gun, are both recover
ing from the effects of their woundsWe a coui& or cold give this remedy
trial and like Mr. Scriven you will want
ily you have advanced
through many obstacles the
interest which you advocate
and I cheerfully advis all
miners to assist as they cast
our rounty paper in proclaim-h- g
to the world the value .of
our treasure vaults.
I am, sir, with much respect,
faithfully, etc.,
John S. Crawford, M. E.
Kingston, N. M.
it when again In need of such a medi Mrs. J. W. Fayman, of Los
Angeles, California, made a short
visit to her prother, James S. Fiel
cine. It is a remedy of great worth and
der, during the past week. Mrs
merit. 50,cent bottles for sale by C.C
Miller, Druggist.
Wall paper -- samples free
W. H. Tuttle, El Paso.
time yet. Albuquerque Citizen.
W. B. Slaughter, the American
Valley cattle raiser, wkose fame
for gallantry became prominent
during the play of "Spicier aud
Fly," in this city a few years ago,
is a welcome visitor to tha city
again, and is today m the bands
of his friend, Maj. W. II. H.
Llewellyn, who is more responsi-
ble than any one else for his fame.
Albuquerque Citi7en.
Says the El Paso Times: O. C
Morehead is well known as the
driyer of a private express wagon.
His team stands much of the time
on the corner of El Puso aud San
Antonio streets, near Al Howard's"
saloon. On this corner is kIso a
bootblack stand, in which is in-
terested a small Mexican knowu as
"Tom." It seems that Moiehead
and Tom do not always agree.
And it so happened that yesterday
afternoon was one ef the times
wheja the twain failed to live hap
Fayman will be pleasantly remem-
bered by many residents of Graut
about twenty homestead eutry men
and the amouutof land involved is
ClO acres, said to be worth half a
million dollars. The property upou
which it is located is north of Perry.
There will bs nearly 1,000 witness-
es in the .ca&e.
DID NOT REMOVE HIM."
Rockford, Ills., May 23- - Judge
Crabtree today refubed to ditisolve
the lnjuuctiou restraining Mayor
Hutchinson from, removing "Fire
Marshal'' Heffron, who is a Catlio.
lie. The fight on Heffron was
made by the local A. P. A., the
mayor beiug the heud of the- orgau-izbtio-
THREE THOUSAND. IDLE MEM.
Dnnver, May 29. To-da- y infor-
mation was recieved that in addi-
tion to the throe hundred now en
route, six hundred more Coxeyites
aro coming here from Utah and
many more from other points. It
is safe to say that Bhortly there will
be three thousand idlers thrown on
the city. It is the iufamous plan
of Gov. Waite to hold this mass of
unemployed labor to enable him to
carry the state on their votes this
fall. The scheme is to employ
tlifim on the Delcanv sewer, and
county as Miss May Fielder. he
is ou her way to visit friends at her
early home in Georgia. Frauk tJowers, son of the Stan
Neighborhood News.
THK BLACK HANCC
CtfLORJDK.
' from tht Chloride Bangf ..
Dan W. Lannan has just re dard Oil Company magnate, whola
stopping out at the 76 ranch near
seltiug. Iudeed Thk Aivo'ilB
doubts that Mrs. Mai hie' magnifi-
cent effort was excelled on any
stage or platform iu the United
States on the day we lcoiate.
The choir, composed of Meadaines
Winramand Houghton and Messrs.
Lloyd, and Heed rendered lu very
interesting style several patriotic
selections. From the court house
the assembly proceeded to the
cemetery, led by the little flower
girls in command of Mrs. Worden.
a lady by the way who did a great
deal toward the complete success
of the celebration. Arrived there
veterans and knights broke ranks
and strew the graves of the depart-
ed with flowers. The G. A. It.
column was commanded by Col.
G. O. Perraalt and made a good
showing. The Knights were com-
manded by Mr. Geo. Richardson,
aud uambered nearly the entire
membership of Sierra Lodge No.
19.
Principal Jas. A. Long and
assistant Miss Carrie Bushman will
close a very successful school year
to-da- y, and their pupils wljl give a
free public exhibition at the court
house this evening. All should at-
tend. Performance begins at 8
sharp. - ., ,
Mrs. Geo.. O. Perraalt spent
Memorial Day visiting her parents
- A mixed letter msil ame in
ceived returns from a batch of ore,
shipped to Deming. fom his
Monarch mine at Mogollon, which
Deming, met with a very painful
from t;he railroad Wednesday
niirht containing letters for gave returns as follows: 10 72100
Cucbillo, Fairview and Grafton.
and peculiar aooiient 'last Thurs-
day. While in a frame shed near
the ranch quarters, a whirlwind
came sweeping by lifting the ihed
and carrying it a considerable dis
VUnilCB UkClUi --A iiiiiuiuva w
ounces gold, 165 4-1- 0 ounces silver.
Shipments in quantities like this
shipment, are what count. Easy
eneugh to get a sample for assay
but when the returns come with
lack gapgjT Smelting, aud
tance. The was torn off andM inincr f!nmnAiw. arrived in Fair- -n iuiu
..!eiU firut nf fliA wApr.
' This town needs a hotel very
Mr. tiowera was caught by th
wind and drawn tbroagb the opeo
hole left by the roof, and thrown
upon the prairie. He was badly
thou sands of dollars to back (the
assay, that is what counts.badly. There is a good opening
cut and bruised about the body bySOCORRO COUNTY.
, . SOCOBBO.
pily together. It is not known
what the row started about,but it is
said that in the third roind More-hea- d
failed to show up before
ti"ue was called, and Tom was de-
clared winner. He at once left
the corner, however, - out pt
fear of a policeman, and Morehead
camped on the battlefield, which
the pieces of wood and flying timFrom the Advertiser
bers, but - asoaped " dangerous
gradually work them into various
avocations in the city. Working-me-n
generally are awakening to a
realizing sense of their danger in
competition with the nomads.
DOWE'S WONDERFUL COAT.
London, May 29. The exhibi-
tion at the Alhambra last night of
Dowe'a bullet proof coat was more
interesting aud satisfactory than
the other one. Dowe himself wore
the cuirass, and a Lee rifle and Cor-
dite cartridges were used. Twa
A movement is on foot to or
, now for someone io that line with
good prospects of doing a good
business later on. . ,
Geo. mge ; has. .opened a
"aWn in Fairyiawy We occupies
' fe did pavall stand. . , ;
Vt-l.Ms-
ior Payistakiog out'eep- -
injuries.ganize the ladies into an organiza
tion similar to the board of trade
here.
The Aetna mining company's
erouD of silver mines was bought
some experts declaro makes theof Santa Fe. The idea is a good
one, as the ladies can accomplish at sheriffs sale yesterday by D. C.fight a draw.
DEATH ON THE DESERT. Hobart. Esq . for $4,712.21. Mrmuch in affairs where men fail. tfobart has a judgment against theshots were fired at a distance orA rumor is being circulated to Kingmau (Ariz.) Mineral Wealth.the effect that' the railroad com fifteen yards and the only npparent
result was a slight movemnnt of
property for J,007.5O.
PERSONAL.News is
received from Signal
pany will move the shops from San this week of the death of two men
Marpial to Deming, but it is not Thos. ft. O'Neal is back fromon the desert irom thirst. The
generally crediteted. It probably
Kingston News ; ' '
..-T- is yet considerable mon-
ey in town, and don't you forget it.
--- The Calamity Jane, Caledonia,
Comstock and Black Colt stiver
mines are the shipping rains
this month. .
Sparks and Call have bee a
taking nut some vdry rioh ore the
past mouth from their lease on
"
"
Charlea Brandon is gathering
his horses from pasture and other-
wise preparing to begin ore haul-
ing from tbe Bonanza Hill.
The young folks had a ploas
ant ball at Monarch Hall last Bat- -
following is an extract from a let
tbe back aad upper part of Uowe s
body. His feet and legs remained
perfectly steady.
STRIKE TO BE SET PLED.
Columbus. Ohio, May 20. A
originated in the enterprising town
a trip to St. Louis, ou mining mat
(fl'S.
Miss Grace Mmble of Kings
ter written by a correspondent re-
siding at Signal, Arizona.
of Deming.
tou is the cuest of Miss Nona
per yre ilA'UJ ilia viwuiq iu
pnchillos for the smelter.
It is rumored that a good
force of men will be put at work
on the Dreadnaught mine inside of
A wo weeks.
- If indications go for anything
Chloride will be one of the livli-e- st
camps in the southwest before
snow flies again. ,
Chas. Bassell and wife have
Moved from Fairview to the De
Soto mine on Dry creek. Farther
development on this, valaable gold
property is now in progiesa,
Mr. . and Mrs. Mayor, i who
have been absent on the Pacific
Coast leturned to Fairview. on
Millard Phillips was assaulted telegram from President McBndsFernando Oroszco brought in Murphy.
word the other day that the desert to the secretany of the CnitaJ MineWorkers this morning stated posi- -
Saturday night by Lorenzo Rivera
wno struck him on the head with a
rock. Although knocked down.
Master George Myenr was the
wee truest of Mr. and Mrs. Gushad claimed two more victims. tively that the strike at Spriugfield,He found the bodies of two men Wohlgemuth, of Kingston, couple
of days this week.Mr. Phillips recovered himself and on the desert near Collins Wells.had to by pulled off of his- - It seems that four men started E. V. B. Hoes and wife
III., would be settled. It is believ-
ed this may result in the settlement
of the whole strike. An agreement
will be made if it succeeds upon a
basis of 09 cents per ton in Ohio,
aud G9 cents in Pennsylvania.
from Harqua Hala. Two of them of Kingston were visiting in Hills-boi- o
Monday, oonducted tbe music
' -
W. E. Tomkluson, formerly reached their destination in safety,
but the other two lost tLeir waysuperintendent of the fire clay Miss Eva Disinger wa3 hire
on a visit to hor father Wednesworks in this city, got his armm ii 1 mi. Local Jottings- - day,caught in some machinery at Clo-verpo- rt,
Ky., and received isjunes
from which he died on the 4th icst.
Tha Bimetallic Laague are
arranging to have a good program
at their regular meeting to morrow
evening. '"
Dan McGowan returned ' front
San Francisco last Tuesday even-
ing. He saya that he "was not iu"
the late drilling matoh at the Mtd '
and perished of thirst. Oroszco
took the news in to Harqua Hala
and coffins were immediately sent
out and the unfortunates brought
in and buried. Letters found on
Mrs. Geo. S. Oliver and family
lefi for their kome in Chicago on
Thursday.le was in charge of the works at Mrs. C. C. Crews returned onthe time.,,1, the bodies revealed the fact that Wednesday Jrom a visit, ta rehVi
A stock company hna been or twinter Fair. .. v
I " " 't 1 . t Ml Itives at Hico, I exes.
one was named Rogers aud the
other Campbell. The latter leaves
-O- wen McDonald,
.,"7;of the Hillsboro & Milwaukel.,D8,,lo: " . ' ,ftnr nnmiiuu mil niuwmining company, was in town yesganized in this city for tho purposeof searching for precious mineralsand buried treasure .in tho Gran
Quivera coqntry. A number of
prorojaen presidents of San Anto
a wife and children iu England.
Rogers was uumarried, but leaves
a mother mhe paBt. Both men
were unknown in this section of
the country."
southern clime and lower altitude.
He happened to strike the ool d
wave which struck us on VTednei
day morning along the mottatains.
Besides the mines mentioned
as stippias the pa month, the
Illinois. U. 8.. Templar, and some
nio are jiHerPBteti.
- :
From-"'- ' the F.1 Paao Times:
"The Fafrells and Jones seem to
others have been taking out ore.have entered into a legal war of ex
TELEGRAPHIC.
SUICIDE IN DENVER.
Denver, May 28. Captain Mc-Be- th,
receiver of the land office
was found dead this morning.
AWARDED
HIGHEST HONORS WORLD'S FAItt
terminationall at the expense of
the county. It seems that Fred Far-re- ll
offended Hugh Jones, where-tfpo- n
Fred's father, the justice of
the peace, accompanied by a grown
jTecwegaay worn roruana. iuey
will iminadiately reopen the Con-
tinental hotel to the travelling
public. ,
- r Dr T. J. Cross of Bescon,
fowa, an iyed here the first of the
week. - Dr. Cross is here lookiog
after mining interests in this dis-
trict.' He' jg interested with the
parley . J3roa. in the Comstock
'
'IroiE)erty "oo Mineral creek.. :..T";
v-- J. Q. Wiljs-o- f Albuqierque,
came into the flPg last week.
Mr. Wills fbo is one of the own-
ers of tbev Preadnanght mine on
Mfneral creek, is accompanied by
Daniel Cenridgp, a Leadville min-
ing Mpert who is hero in the in-
terest' of New York capitalists. It
is reported that a sale of the
Preadiacght ' " m!a. r is under
ds are received spnoqqo-la- g
the marriage n Wednesday
evening at p. May 23rd, 1893,
at the residence; r of the ': bride's
brother; i; Russell, at FarlTillv' rowa, Miss Nellie R. llissell,
youngest diqgbter of Mr ."and Mrs.
Charles-- Busse'l of i Fairview, to
Orange F. j WflsOD, ' of : Hubbard,
Io.wsL.- - Ta) bride was one of the
favotite daughters of the Jfack
Range and the groom is a thriving
buiiife man nud a brother to
A. F. Wilson formerly of Fairview,
rod oo. ? president of the Mara--1
Miss Lilu Campbell of The
Advocate force is very slcl.
Bush Willis, formerly of this
place and who has been milling at
15ig Bug, Arizona, for the past year
is uow at Bland, the new inioing
town in the Cochitj district.
Class of '94 of New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechan-
ic Arts, of Las Cruces, favors us
with an ioviUtion to be present at
the commencement exercises on
Friday, Jun 1st. at McFie
Hall. The class is Ralph Roy
f.Hikin, Lemuel Charles- Moflrath,
Khte Agnes Williams, Oscar
Charles Snow and Fabian Garcia.
U. U. Hopper, Esq., is in re-
ceipt of a photo of a California
rosebush from Mrs. Hopper, which
covers the entire front of the house
where she is now visiting. Indeed
two of the bushes would cover the
whola rf tho Merchnntilo et"r
bfre and have enough lft for sev-
eral buttonhole bouquets. It is a
beautiful picture acid well worth
aeMfig."7.'" "."Z ".
P. R. Van Horn, formerly one
of the ownors of the Gypsey silver
mine at Kingston, writes us to
send his Advocate to Newton,
N. J.
-- Will Barbee. who used to live
in Hillsboro and is charged with
murder at ?an Angelo, Texas, will
have his trial there on June 7tb.
Batbee has a large number of
friends In Sierra county who would
like to see him come out of bis
trouble all right.
Martin Price killed himself this
morning, through despondency.
THREATENING LETTERS.
sou, the erstwhile deputy constable,
proceeded to the Jones' plaoe cf re-
sidence, the house of Mr. Jack Og- -
Salt Lak, May 28. Governor
West, Chief Justice Merritt and
Mayor Baskiu received postal cards
terday from the mountains. A 'u!
Rev. Carlyon was here yeater
day from Eddy, on bis way to the
Colorado M. E. Conference.
Dr. I'. I. Given wilt leave
town shortly to attend the annual
meeting of the American Medical
Association of San Francisco, of
which he is a member.
Mrs. E. Martin has retired
from the control of theCity restau-
rant and Mrs. Kinsey has taken
a lease of the premises.
EJuar Fulghuui, Eq., of the
Walter C. Hadley wholesale mer-chantil- e
store at Lake Valley, was
in Hiihboro early in the week sel-
ling goods to some ot our mer-
chants.
Rev. Frank M. Dav will
preach at Union Church Sabbath
day morning and evening.
Born, at Kingston. May 31, to
the wife of I. D. Hllty, a daughter.
Mother and child arc doing well.
Hon, Quinby Vance left Friday
for El Pase to meet Dr. Ellobasb,
whence they will proceed a la Cox-e- y
to tbe Mogollon mo untaios, for
a summer outing.
contai n i eg t h .'ea ts agi nst their Jden, &ni poant(e4 the leauty outof
the features of the aforesaid Hugh
Jones.' Jenes went before Justice
Harper and had Far rell arrested.
V CREAM
MN6'he prisoner afterwards waived examination and Justice Harper had
him enter, into bond to , appear tt
lives. The me3sage8 contain tue
most disgusting language and
state that unless the offiaers named
leave tie city witbm four days they
will be killed, if dynamite has to
be resorted to.
EXCHANGE PRISONERS.
Cripple Creek, May 23. The
miners and deputies exchanged
prisoners this morning. McDon-
ald, superintendent of the Strong
mine and two others, are now thore.
Three miners held at Colorado
Springs, were returned to Altman
before the grand jary. Then Ter
rell complained that Jones assault-
ed FrBd Farrell. Then Jones went
into the county court and made a
complaint of aggravated assault
mum rcKrcL.1 maul
A put Crar Cicvn of Tartar Powder. rYef
fcxn Ammonia, AJjra r any oilier tMnmrnH,
49 YEA THE f TAKDaUXgainst Fred Farrell. And then the
LAS ANIMAS LAND 4 CATTLE CO.was born at Lubeck in 1721, was
called the "Jufaut rrodigy." He
only lived to be 4 years old, but at 513 HILLSIiOPQ, MEW UEO.
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
dtoffloe, Los Polo'mai, Sierra county, N.
ttanee. Animas ranch. Sierra eotwty.M
Ear marka, ander bair orop eaon ear.
Horse braud aauia as oattte bat on left
shoulder.
Additipnal Brandt.
fSn left hip. SomeKffiM on left bipJsSVlbavesBicsonsids.
W O left side. 22 riht hip.
H Vigu't tPh. J th0 animal
W. 8. HOPEWELL. Manager.
.1 have two little grand children who
are tbeetlnog this hot summer weather
and are troubled with bowel complaint. I
give tbam Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera,
aud Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts like a
chaiin. I earnestly recommend it (or
children with bowel troubles. I was
myself taaen with a severe attack of
bloody flux, with cramps and pains in rfly
stomach, one-thi-rd of a bottle of
thii remedy cured mo. Within twenty
four hours I was out of bod and doing
my house work. Mrs. W. L. Dunagan,
Bon-aqu- a, Hickman Co., Tenn. For
sale by C. C. Miller, PniKgist.
ENGELMAN & FINClf,
HILLS BORO, N. M.
AND
. r. Z0LLARS, President
IV. H. BUCHERt Cttklif,
IF YOU WAMT-- a
FAIUITES ttf SHEEP- .-
It's no use-- ditgsieing the fact
ifcat sheep a well a man aro
Wjtb yon by tbe doga used
JM tkir guardians. Tbera are
Uas tl)n three spec! a of tape
' wor oonamatiioated' to ' sheep
is thia way, namely, by contact
with the dog. It may not at all
times' be tba sheep's guardian, but
i $ps of the truny dogs roaming at
. Jarjctf., to pqrohatiog a free h lot
fxf. sheep paratitio trouble may
oome with the bargain, ao that it
seeds Tigilance to keep the stock
free and clean from each trouble-- -
some pests.
;V;7i 'uipucru! uug uould be
earafully examined and watched to
'know positively if he is freo from
these parasites; and then the abeep
should be submitted to the fame
test. ben they are, found to be
infected, it la better to call in a
veterinarian and .let him advise
what it beat to be done than run
the riak of baring the infection
'steeped ioto the pastures and thus
impregnate the farm for all the
time.
jftla saldf that L. A.
Sheldon, formerly governor of New
Mexlce, and who now resides at
Loe Angeloi, at the request of a
large numbur of republicans of bis
district will become a candidate for
fcoogress- .- Loa Angeles Bullion.
' P S "I t -l-J
Write us. We will SEM W
100-PAG- E CATALOGUE Fntt,
giving valuabl inforntlri. ; W
wake it ay to deal withWHEREVER YOU LIVE. Oul 9"
are MOST REASON Ait J
Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S PIAHOf. W
SELL ON EASY PAYKEMT&
We take OLD PIANOS In EiehanM.
Blacksmith
the time of his untimely death was
;highly educated."
The dog never perspiree, and
on that account it so constituted
that he cannot drink water as most
aoiraalfl do. This is natures pro-
vision to prevent him from swal-
lowing large
' quantities of water
when tbo body is overheated.
THE SOLDIER WHO PIERCED
CHRIST'S SIDE.
The name of the soldier who
pierced Christ's" side with the spear
while be was banging on the cross
has been preserved in the .legend-
ary lore of the church as Longlnus.
This man was one of the poldiers
appointed to keep guard at the
cross, aud it is said tbat he was
converted by tbe miracles which
attended tbe crucifixion. Tbe le-
gend eyen goes further, declaring
that he was one of the company of
watchers set to guard the sepul-che- f;
and that ho was tbe ouly one
who icfused to bo bribed to say
tbat tbe body of our Savior had
been stolen from the disciples.
For bis fidelity to this great truth,
Pilate resolved upon his destruc-
tion. On this account Longinus
left the army to devote his entire
time to spreading the gospel; but
he did this without first getting
the permission from the Governor
Reduced Rates.
Lake Valley to Los Angeles,
Cal., and all southern California
points, one way, $20; round trip,
Kansas City, one way $20.55;
round trip, $36.05. Chicago, one
way, $33-05- ; round trip $56.05; St.
Louie, one way, $28.05; round trip,
$48 05. Bound trip tickets good for
sixty days. No stop off allowed on
any of the above.
It. J. JOBSOM, Agt.
T. C. ILQNR
CHH
GROCER.
JEV'N THOUCH YOU "J lZlTHOUSAND MILES A WAT. ?
antee atlsfactton, or PJsm M
returned to us AT OUR EXMMftg
RAILWAY FREIGHTS BOTH
I. II. OKAY. H. 8, WHITE.
LIVERY- - JVERS &TPOND PIANO CO.,,- -1AMWWTW J
iT! iT MfT!Tf.TLB&i10
MEN. W IlltC,
HILLSBORO, N.M".
Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, and now
afford the people of Sierra county
the beat eqnippnd establishment in
JeW Mexico to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
as courteous and untiring as ever
NEW MANAGEMENT
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
HILLHpOliOUGIf.
IN ew Mexico.
Tl PARLOR SALOON. Brugs and Statioiiery
' The new converter plant or tue HILLS130RO, N. M.Anaconda plant in Montana, was
put in operation last week; It has
working capacity of 10,000,0 X)
TIIOS. M OR PHY, Proprietor.lbs. cf part copper per month
The structure is built entirely of
Iron. It stands 330 feet long and
of J udea, or from Rome, He and
two fellow soldiers whom he bad
converted retired to Cnppadocia,
where they bcfM to prench the
word of Ood. At the instigation
of some of the leading Jews, how-
ever, Pilate sent out a detachment
of soldiers whb1 surprised tbe de-seit- 'fi
at a place where tbey ere
holding ft Christian meeting, and
where they bnd three crosses set
up as aii illustration of tbe great
tragedy which bad occurred but n
124 feet wide, contains 21 convert
)pH and gives employment to 124 N, M,Ilillshorougn,
men. It ia equipped with all the -AND 11ETAIL UEALEES 1 Iflatest improvements, including aucb
new features as electric travelling
creoee. hydraulic cylinders for
LANNON'S
City lleslaiirant
AT IIILLSI50RO, N. M.,
Has been Leased by
THE MISSES RUIE and MARY
CAMPBELL,
Who will stri ve to jrive the nuhli flrat-- c
lass eatinK Iioiiho. (iivc it n call .
K really
Mates X
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COiyiP'Y
'for the
California;
The liesft of Wines. Liquors an Cijf: t
ahvavs kapt in utock, Well lighted Caril
Tables.' Conrteou, sinilmif lJurtenders,blowing engines, and in fact every noted for tlx'ir ability in the science of
MiKolocy, are in constant attendance toshort while before at Jerusalem.thing that goes to make the finest pliSiisiVS 'SS' gmgcSrnjHsLWIUUiMs.till your orders.All three were killed and beheaded,plant, Installed with the very new
and their heads nnilwi upon theeat inventions and
.improvements CITYthat baa ever been built. The crosses aud carried in triumph
back to Jerusalem.foundations are all built of rock
ins machinery also stands ou V--' I l ira'.l t '" i MNEWolid masonry that has exception MEXICO'S OUTPUT
SIERRA LEADS.e$y deep foundations.' ' " Has opened in the old court
Santa Fa New Mexican.
EL. A. W. Tabor, the pioneer
Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra mm
.b57 l,r01? First Hands, and Uur Prices Defy Comyetilioi.
Om Stock of
Or? hk Bccis lm. Ms d fat
house building in Hillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
Hon. Walter O. Hadley has
mining millionaire, who recently conscientiously served New Mex
etpeflenoed great financial troub jco and tho general governmont forJet and came near being ruined by GOOD MEAT And SAUSseveral years past by compiling, inhis too injportuate creditors, baa, response to the request of tbe U. S.
are art pleased to know, found
AGE,
VEGETABLES AND PODLTUT.
ISTFISH AND GAME IN SEASON.
mint authorities, a statement of
temporary relief at least, Mrs. the annual production of procious
and useful metals in the territory.Wtckneimer, wnose fortune was
also made in mining, has made
Midwinter Fair
ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Good for 30 Days
Deming to San Francisco
And Return 47.50.
INCLUDING FIVE GATE TICKETS
TO THE FAIK.
EXCURSION TRIPS
From San Francisco to other points inCalifornia will he allowoil purchasers of
special MMwiutor Fair tickets at the
following; round-tri- p rates :
.TO STATIONS UNDER J50 MILES
FROM SAN FKANCISCO, ONE AND
ONE-THIR- D ono-wa- v fare.
TO STATIONS 150 MILES OR MORE
FROM KAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND
ONE-FIFT- one-wa- y fare.
For exact rates and full information.
JAMES ADAMS,His report for 1893 has just been
guished aud forwarded to Washhim a loan whereby he has beenable to meet! all pressing demand's PROpUCK,Boot and Shoemaker,ngton and at tbe request of Tbe
gainst him.' ' The loan runs for New Mexican Mr. lladiey has kind
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES,
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Compjote. y?e give orders from neighboring
Atleation.'
sent a copy of the same for publi Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.
two years, but before the expire'
tion of that time Mr. Tabor ex
pecta to have taken several for- -
cation iu the "leading daily It camps prompt
appended:tunes ont of his Jesus Maria mine, Counties. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper.
which he it sow . working with lJonaAna io,(XHJ tuz.uou sw.uuu .... tLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBORO"!Grant.... 232,000 234,700grand retultt. May hie hopes be inquire of C. B. UOSWORTH, nuent atLincoln.. .205,000 6,000
realised it the prayer of ' a large BantaFe. 16,000 6.000 W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,Sierra.... 829,000 210,000 4,200 SQ.QOQcircle of friends. Denver Ores and Socorro.. 115.000 25.QW OU.IWUMeuls. Taos 3.000 6,000
Other Co. 10,000 0,000 3,000 .... HILT SBORO, N. M,
Total.LITTLE CORlbtS "THINGS
' --Janes McUloud of South Da .039,000 623,700 107,200 30,000TOTALS BY COUNTIES, and seo me to either buy or
kh Valley, Iskiiig, ui E:::;t.; -
"
Xj X 3XT JES
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lilcf
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Come
sell.kota hat raised a horse with eight Dona Ana t 92.000Grant 4t6,700perfect hoofs, two on each leg, E. E. BURLING AM E'SLincoln 210,000
Peining, N. M., or address the under-
signed.
T. H. GOODMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agent.KICH'D GRAY,
Gen. T radio Managf r,
San Francisco, Cal.
LPavid Biin-gc- r
& Sou,
(Opposite Pestofiice,)
TJE LEADING BAR-BER- S
OF SIERRA CO.
NO CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.
Next 1
Bauta.Fe 21,000 JSSJT OFFICE' . CHEMICALo LABORATORY
Dwarfs live much longer than
f ants, the latter usually havingWk constitutions tnd toft and
Sierra......... 673,200
Socorro 190.000
Taoa 28,000 Quick Jime. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and'.GefJKiUliIlshf d In Tolorsdn, IfXW. Siimplr, br mill ftexprvNs will receive prompt and enrefui atfieniloo.
(old I Silver Bullion 5fr2WS!SSiE
AUimi, 1736 k 1731 Uvnatt St, Inm Cola.
Qlher counties 19,000 Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection withIn the above table gold is esti
" ' ' 'brittle bones,
' Tht lamp used by Epictetus, trains leavinjr Lake Valley for the east and vcr Tmated at $20 per ounce, silver at Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of ail tr&inc arri,.;tit l&Heeopher, eold for 3,000 il.2y, lead at 14 and copper at 11
cents. Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
Total of gold and silver is $!, - iriLJt rrcpnetprs.462,700, of which about 64 per cent
was gold. ,l GEO. RICHARDSON'S
J. A. WINRAM,
Fainter
And Paper Hanger,
HILL8BOKO, N. if.
ifAll work warraoted
NEW RESORT.
UNION HOTEL
O. E. GENTZ, Proprietor.
Meat MarketTHE PEBCHA LODGE NO. S.r.o.O. F..OF
drachmas toon after his death, in
the year 191, A. D.
. According to the Korea the
angels who gave warning of the
coming destruction of Sodom were
ltrafil, Gabriel and Michael.
Hermann Harnea, who former-
ly lived cm I frip near B&st St
Ixmls,b4t 'wht was last beard from
In Mistelots; once slept 44 months
without Waking.
' Dr. Caldwell says that there
MRston, meet at KemKardt a Hall evarj Is now open and HILLSSOROUCH, - - - NEW MEXICO.JSewlv Re-Pf?k- ed akd ed.ally inrited. O. L. EDMl'NDSON, N. O. full blastWM. bTT, Brorrtary. K'gat, ls3. Mm 2ms&U$M vii. Ce&fe.tiltit r?w
SC-tT- L. 3VX. 8. Gtxd Table, supplied with the best M'sots, and earliest ttdchoicest Vegetables and Fruits thn market affords.A.-f- A A: M- - LODGE, OF KINGSTON.
klmta Thursday on or before foil niooo- -
art bat three tpown "tobacco tak
uitina brother limtrd.
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
O. Vf. Holt. Secretary. '. Well - Fitted Bar, Bhliard and Card Rooms!
IN THE OLD POST-OFFIC- E
BUILDING.
CHOICE HKEF, MUTTON. TOBK. BITTt'K AND SAUSAGE.
and Vegetablea in eaaon
Peter alle
HOUSE. SIGN AND
Califor nin,;Hillsboro, N. M.BLACK KANGE LODGE NO. 8. K.OF I,of Kingston, larct at Castle Hall TerjWnlnmdaf CTvuinR. wiling KniRbtt
ouriliallT iBTitd to attend.
U1LBKHT HAItEIS, C. C.
A. Rsiaaor t, ot K. A 8.
ers": The Afriean geat, the hid-
eous tobacee-worn- i and the ration-
al creature --man! tTht lioviata gigapjeft, a ape.
oiea of fungi, will 'grow in one
bight from tbt (ixe of a pea to as
large as a waterpe)oo. Its ut
ereaaa of celts per minute he's been
SBtioiate'l at C6,000,000.
4 ClinStiau Henry Uesneck, v? bo
JOHN BENNETT,
King6lon,N. M.
Ki-M- ill cn South TrcW.
- mmm.
V H. ((IE, Proprietor.
NEXT TO VVBrpT'g giVlME
Good tnhl. .. i " .'
CARRIAGE PAINTER.
PATEU HAKGINP ANp DF.CORAT
Carpenter, Contractor and
Builder.
HILLS! OKO, NEW MKXICO
C. C. Pennington baa opened a
firpt-clas- a resort on Main etreet and
will be vWed to greet all bis old
friends and acquas)tanres.
Good Liquors and Cigars !
Delightful Music
BIKRHA LODGE KO 1?, K. OF F.
Hiliaboro, meli at Castle. li.ll everyTosiUt iwniin at o'clock. VUitn.g
KliU;ht. (wrdiuil invited tn
P. J. VBAsKtr- - C C.
h-- W. Ouui. K.vl a. A is.
